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[[Nick Dante 6/2/16]]
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[[image- purple three cents U.S. postage stamp]]
[[image- black rectangular stamp:
RED CROSS ROLL CALL

JOIN]]

[[image- black circle stamp: DETROIT, MICH. 1937
NOV 11 630 PM]]
Mr. Jack Bell
51 Groveland St.
Oberlin,
Ohio
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12739 Linwood
Detroit, Mich
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Darling One,
I’m sitting here how holding
a conversation with Sandy. And an
intelligent one, I’ll have you know.
He studies my writing so intently.
It was the cutest thing this morning,
Floydie + Sandy were writing letters to
all of their relatives and you, they
allways include you in every thing.
Gosh I guess your just like part
of the family to them.
The Auto Show is in Detroit too,
I sure would like to go. Why aren’t
you in town now so We could
go there I’ve never been to a auto
show. Have you?
How many sandwiches do you
take to work now? I remember
you used to take about 5 sandwiches
And I always used to wonder
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2.
How in the world could you eat so
much. Do you take any thing hot
to drink? You really should dear,
after working out side all day.
I’m home alone with the kids this
afternoon and are they ever pestering
me so if letter sounds kind of
screwy you will now the reason
why.
Gosh, did Bill only get Dolly a box
of candy? I remember on my birthday
you didn’t know me as well a Bill
knows Dolly and you weren’t working
so steady either. Oh well maybe that’s
his own business.
I’ve got the awfullest pain in my
left shoulder, I don’t know what
it is. But I certainly know it’s
there.
We have a new manid[[?]] now.
Zella + I can sit for hours and
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play honey moon bridge. I’ll have to
teach it to you. But gosh it seems as
though when ever we do see each
we are always in such a hurry to do
so many things we don’t have no time
for little things. Maybe next time we
manage to have a little more time
for little things like that, huh?
Dear I hope you aren’t insulted
because I asked for my high school
ring. But you see you don’t wear
it any way and I hadn’t had that
good old ring on for so long. And
you have my little heart ring and
you used to have my other high school
ring. But honey, if you feel that
I’m asking to much you [[underline]]don’t
have[[/underline]] to send or bring it. (I can wait.)
Well, dear, I’m afraid I’m just
about all out of new. And dear
Please write some more news
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I mean if you ever see any thing
or what happens in Elyria.
I would just like to know for the
devil of it.
Say hello to the family for me,
Yours,
Evabel
P.S. Honey, I have only a couple of
more sheets and two more envelopes
I should say that’s all Zella has
so if you don’t get a letter one of
these days. Don’t be insulted.

